
 

Open Time TA 2019 Features Comparison 

Feature Current TA 
Straight drops YES - Subject to net -40 TFP per 

month 
YES - Subject to net -40 TFP per 
month 

Day-for-day, different days YES - If day is open YES - If day is open 

Down trade days YES - If trips being traded begin on 
same day and trip in OT has TO 
code 

NO - If trips being traded begin on 
different days or the OT trip has no 
code 

YES - If all days being traded out of 
are open 

NO - If any day being traded out of 
is closed 

Day-for-day, same days YES - Single trips only (no multiple 
trades) 

YES - Regardless of whether day(s) 
are open or closed, multiple trades 
allowed 

Multiple trades NO YES 

Straight pick up YES YES 

Up trade days, covering same days YES –TO coded trips must have the 
same start date; non-coded trips 
may have a different start date 

YES - No restrictions (i.e. same or 
different start dates are ok) 

Trading Codes  YES - There are different rules for 
TO vs. no code 

NO - All OT trips are treated the 
same for trading purposes 

Threshold Sequence Number (TSN) First day of trip counts toward TSN 
(4-day counts once on 1st day only) 

Formula: Up to 649 domicile FAs = 
3; 650 FAs = 4; every additional 200 
FAs = +1 
 
ANC (394) = 3 | SEA (2354) = 12 
PDX (634) = 3 | SFO (900) = 5 
LAX (1194) = 6 | SAN (391) = 3  

All days of trip count toward TSN 
(4-day counts once on all 4 days) 

Formula: Up to 340 domicile FAs = 
6; every additional 50 FAs 
(rounded up) = +1  
 
ANC (394) = 8 | SEA (2354) = 47 
PDX (634) = 12 | SFO (900) = 18 
LAX (1194) = 24 | SAN (391) = 8 

When days automatically close in 
OT (regardless of TSN) 

One day prior to the actual day 

Example: OT closes on the 9th for 
the 10th 

Four days prior to the actual day 
(mgmt can manually open days) 

Example: OT closes on the 6th for 
the 10th 

 


